Background: Olfactory impairment is common among older adults; however, data are largely limited to whites. Methods: We conducted pooled analyses of two community-based studies: the Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities study (ARIC, 1,398 blacks and 4,665 whites), and the Health, Aging, and Body Composition study (Health ABC, 958 blacks and 1,536 whites) to determine the prevalence of anosmia and associated factors for black and white older adults in the United States. Results: The overall prevalence of anosmia was 22.3% among blacks and 10.4% among whites. Blacks had a markedly higher odds of anosmia compared to whites in age and sex adjusted analyses (odds ratio [OR] 2.96, 95% confidence interval [CI] = 2.59-3.38). In both blacks and whites, higher anosmia prevalence was associated with older age and male sex. The highest prevalence was found in black men 85 years or older (58.3%), and the lowest in white women aged 65-69 years (2.4%). Higher education level, lower cognitive score, ApoE ε4, daytime sleepiness, poorer general health status, lower body mass index, and Parkinson disease were associated with higher prevalence of anosmia in one or both races. However, the racial difference in anosmia remained statistically significant after adjusting for these factors (fully adjusted OR = 1.76, 95%CI: 1.50-2.07). Results were comparable between the two cohorts. Discussion: Anosmia is common in older adults, particularly among blacks. Further studies are needed to identify risk factors for anosmia and to investigate racial disparities in this sensory deficit.
Olfactory impairment is common among older adults, and may represent a substantial, yet under-recognized, public health problem. The human sense of smell decreases with age. Olfactory impairment affects about a quarter of U.S. adults 50 years or older, and the prevalence increases to over 60% for those 80 years or older (1) . A poor sense of smell adversely affects safety, nutrition, and quality of life, and predicts both short-term (2-4) and long-term mortalities (5, 6) in older adults, even after accounting for dementia and a number of chronic diseases and subclinical conditions. Further, accumulating evidence suggests that olfactory impairment is a prodromal symptom for several major neurodegenerative diseases such as Parkinson's disease (PD) and Alzheimer's disease (AD) (7) (8) (9) .
A few cross-sectional studies have investigated the factors that are associated with poor sense of smell and consistently identified older age and male sex (1, (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . However, data on other potential risk factors (eg, smoking) are limited and inconsistent (1, (10) (11) (12) . More importantly, most of these studies were conducted among predominantly white populations, and their findings may not be readily extrapolated to other races.
A recent study reported that blacks had markedly poorer sense of smell than whites (13) . The study included 2,365 U.S. whites and 289 blacks and used the short 5-item Sniffin' Sticks test. Subgroup analysis was not possible in this study due to sample size nor was testing whether these findings were related to genetic susceptibility. Given the increasingly recognized importance of the sense of smell in healthy aging (3, 4, 16) , this racial disparity needs to be independently confirmed and investigated. Hereby, using data from two large, wellcharacterized U.S. cohorts of older adults and the 12-item smell identification tests, we reported the prevalence of anomia among 6,201 whites and 2,356 blacks, and independently examined the potential racial difference in anosmia and associated factors.
Methods

Study Population
We analyzed data from the Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities study (ARIC) and the Health, Aging, and Body Composition study (Health ABC). Details of these two cohorts have been described previously (17, 18) . Briefly, ARIC is an ongoing community-based longitudinal study established in 1987-1989 to investigate risk factors for cardiovascular diseases (17) . At baseline, the study recruited 15,792 participants aged 45-64 years from four U.S. communities (Forsyth County, NC; Jackson, MI; suburban Minneapolis, MN; and Washington County, MD). Nearly all black participants were recruited in Jackson, Mississippi. In 2011-2013, the study tested the sense of smell of 6,523 participants of the ARIC Neuro-Cognitive Study (NCS). Of these, 6,063 participants completed the odor identification test, including 1,398 blacks and 4,665 whites. The Health ABC is a prospective study designed to investigate if changes in body composition act as a common pathway through which multiple diseases affect morbidity, disability, and mortality in community-dwelling older adults (19) . In 1997-1998, the study enrolled 3,075 well-functioning community-dwelling individuals (48.4% men and 41.6% blacks) aged 70-79 years in the metropolitan areas of Pittsburgh, PA, and Memphis, TN. Whites were recruited from a random sample of Medicare beneficiaries, and blacks were recruited from Medicare beneficiaries and all age-eligible residents in these areas. Eligibility criteria included self-report of no difficulty walking one quarter of a mile or climbing 10 steps without resting, no difficulty performing mobility-related activities of daily living, no lifethreatening cancers with active treatment within the past 3 years, and no plans to move out of the area for at least 3 years. Olfaction was evaluated among 2,494 participants at the year 3 clinical visit in 1999-2000, including 958 blacks and 1,536 whites. Individual study protocols were approved by relevant Institutional Review Boards and all study participants provided written consent.
The Smell Identification Tests
The ARIC study used the 12-item Sniffin' Sticks screening test (SS, Burghart, Wedel, Germany) (20) to evaluate the sense of smell, and the Health ABC used the 12-item Brief Smell Identification Test (B-SIT, also known as the cross-cultural smell identification test, Sensonics, Haddon Heights, NJ) (21) . Both are brief screening tests for olfactory deficit that have been widely used in clinical and epidemiological studies (20, 21) . Both tests ask participants to smell 12 common odorants, one at a time, and to identify the correct odorant from four possible answers in a forced multiple-choice format. One point was given for each correct answer with a total score ranging from 0 to 12. The test platforms and exact odorants in these two tests are different. The SS conceals each of the following odorants in a felt-tip pen: orange, leather, cinnamon, peppermint, banana, lemon, licorice, coffee, cloves, pineapple, rose, and fish (20) . The B-SIT uses a scratch and smell format and have the following odorants: banana, chocolate, cinnamon, gasoline, lemon, onion, paint thinner, pineapple, rose, soap, smoke, and turpentine (21) . In this study, we chose to use anosmia as the main analytic outcome because it could be more reliably assessed with such screening tests than the less severe hyposmia (20) . We defined anosmia as a smell identification score ≤ 6, a threshold that has been validated using SS with clinically confirmed anosmia patients (20) . In both study populations, this cutoff corresponds to approximately the 10th percentile of the general populations of older adults (20, 21) .
Assessment of Covariates
Unless otherwise stated, covariates were collected at the same clinical visit of the individual cohorts that the sense of smell test was conducted (17, 18) . The exact questions asked in these two cohorts were slightly different for some variables, and we harmonized variable definitions prior to statistical analyses.
Information on demographics (eg, age, sex, race, and education), lifestyle (eg, smoking and alcohol drinking), and general medical history was collected via structured interview. Education level was categorized as "less than high school," "high school," and "above high school." Smoking and alcohol drinking behaviors were defined as current, former, or never. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated as measured weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared and categorized as normal (<25 kg/m 2 ), overweight (25-29.9 kg/ m 2 ) and obese (≥ 30 kg/m 2 ). Self-reported general health status was defined as "excellent or very good," "good," and "fair or poor." The occurrence of head injury was only asked once in ARIC in the 1996-1998 clinical visit as "have you ever had a major head injury? That is, one that resulted in your losing consciousness, no matter how briefly, or that led you to see a physician or seek hospital care." A similar question was asked at year 3 in Health ABC: "Have you ever been hit in the head hard enough to make you faint?" Affirmative answers to these questions were defined as ever head injury. For daytime sleepiness, ARIC asked a yes-or-no question that is "are you sleepy most of the day?" In contrast, Health ABC asked how often participants "feel excessively (overly) sleepy during the day" with five categorical choices [never, rarely (once per month or less), sometimes (2-4 times/month), often (5-15 times/month), almost always (16-30 times/month)]. We defined "often" or "almost always" as daytime sleepiness to be consistent with the ARIC definition.
As part of the smell identification test, ARIC participants were asked "Do you suffer from smell loss or a significantly decreased sense of smell" and "Have you had a stuffy nose in the past 2 weeks, for example, from a cold or allergies." Slightly different questions were also asked in Health ABC: "Do you suffer from smell and/ or taste problems" and "Have you had a cold in the past week?" Based on these questions, we defined self-reported smell deficits and recent cold/allergy episodes (runny nose in the past 1-2 weeks). Both cohorts also evaluated cognitive status at the same time of the sense of smell test: the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE, maximal score 30) in ARIC and the Modified Mini Mental Status Examination (3MS, maximal score 100) in Health ABC. In the analyses, we standardized cognitive score into a Z-score according to the distribution of test scores in corresponding cohorts. The ARIC study used the 10-item Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depressive symptoms (CES-D) to assess depressive symptoms while the Health ABC used the 15-item CES-D. In the analyses, we defined depressive symptoms as CESD-10 score ≥ 8 in ARIC (22) and CESD-15 score ≥ 10 in Health ABC (23) . In both cohorts, we defined potential PD as either a self-reported physician diagnosis of PD or use of PD medications based on medication inventory assessment. Finally, we determined ApoE genotypes by genotyping two ApoE variants at codons 130 and 176 (formerly 112 and 158). ApoE ε4 carrier was defined as at least one copy of the Apo ε4 allele.
Statistical Analysis
Primary analyses were conducted separately by race. In descriptive analyses, we presented means ± standard deviations (SD) for continuous variables, and counts and percentages (%) for categorical variables. We calculated age and sex specific prevalence of anosmia and estimated 95% confidence intervals (CIs) using normal approximation or the exact method when appropriate. We further used these prevalence data and the age and sex distribution data from the 2014 U.S. census (http://www.census.gov) to estimate the race specific anosmia prevalence among U.S. adults aged 65 years or older. We also examined the performance of self-reported poor sense of smell as a surrogate for anosmia with the smell identification test as the gold standard. For this purpose, we calculated sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value (PPV) and negative predictive value (NPV).
We conducted multivariate logistic regression analyses to examine the cross-sectional relationships of anosmia with age, race, sex, educational level, self-reported poor sense of smell, runny nose, ApoE 4 status, cognition Z score, depressive symptoms, daytime sleepiness, smoking, alcohol drinking, BMI, self-reported general health status, history of head injury, and PD, and presented odds ratios (ORs) and 95% CIs. We further examined whether these factors could explain the racial difference of anosmia prevalence, by adding factors that showed statistically significant associations with anosmia in either race-specific or race-combined analyses into a series of logistic regression models.
To examine the robustness of main results, we conducted stratified analyses by sex or cohort and sensitivity analyses by excluding potential PD patients or individuals with the lowest 15% of cognitive score. To investigate whether the observed racial difference in anosmia prevalence could be explained by differences in racial familiarity of particular odorants, we compared the proportion of correct answers for each individual odorant by race and cohort. Such data were entered for all eligible Health ABC participants, all blacks in ARIC and a randomly sample of 1,135 whites in ARIC. Finally, we repeated the main analyses by using the natural log of the sense of smell score plus 1 as a continuous outcome variable. All analyses were performed using SAS version 9.3 (SAS Systems, Inc. Cary NC). Statistical tests were two sided with α = 0.05.
Results
The analyses included 6,063 participants from the ARIC study and 2,494 participants from the Health ABC study. The mean age was 75.6 years for both cohorts (Supplementary Table 1 ). The ARIC study included 58.7% women and 23.1% blacks and the corresponding percentages were 51.6% and 38.4% in Health ABC. Although the two studies used different screening tests of smell identification, distributions of test scores were comparable (Supplementary Figure 1) with an average of 9.2 ± 2.4 in ARIC and 9.2 ± 2.3 in Health ABC. Using a cutoff score of 6 or less, 14.0% of ARIC participants and 13.0% of Health ABC participants were classified as anosmic.
Supplementary Table 2 presents population characteristics by race in the pooled analytic sample. Compared to whites, blacks had lower levels of education, lower cognitive test scores, and higher BMI, and reported worse general health status. They were also more likely to carry ApoE ε4 allele but less likely to report a diagnosis of PD or use of PD medications.
The overall prevalence of anosmia was 22.3% among blacks and 10.4% among whites (Figure 1) . In both groups, the prevalence of anosmia increased with age and was higher in men than in women. In each age-and sex-specific group, blacks had higher prevalence of anosmia than whites. Similar racial differences and patterns were also observed in cohort specific analyses (Supplementary Figure 2) . Using 2014 U.S. census data, we estimated that 3.5 million (9.6%) U.S. whites and 0.8 million (19.9%) blacks aged 65 years or older suffer from anosmia.
In the pooled sample, 16% of blacks and 18% of whites reported that they had a substantially reduced or loss of the sense of smell. Using smell identification tests as the gold standard, self-reports of olfactory deficit had low sensitivities but reasonable specificities in identifying anosmia, the overall sensitivity was 39.7% for whites and 25% for blacks, and the corresponding specificity was 83.9% and 87.1% respectively (Supplementary Table 3 ).
In both blacks and whites, older age, male sex, self-reported reduced or absent sense of smell, poor cognition, and possible PD were associated with a significantly higher prevalence of anosmia (Table 1 ). Higher prevalence of anosmia was also associated with higher education level and ApoE ε4 allele in only whites and with daytime sleepiness in only blacks. In blacks, higher BMI was associated with a lower prevalence of anosmia. When blacks and whites were analyzed together, fair/poor general health status was associated with a higher prevalence of anosmia.
Blacks had a higher prevalence of anosmia than whites with an age and sex adjusted OR of 2.96 (95%CI: 2.59-3.38) ( Table 2 ). This association was moderately attenuated after further adjustment for cognitive Z score (OR = 1.66, 95%CI: 1.43-1.94); however, further adjusting for other factors that were associated with anosmia in either race made little difference to the association estimate. For example, the OR that adjusted for all of these factors was 1.76 (95%CI: 1.50-2.07). This racial difference was also observed in several stratified and sensitivity analyses: the multivariate OR from the fully adjusted model was 1 Table 4 ).
We obtained similar results when using the log-transformed sense of smell score as the outcome variable. For example, the age and sex adjusted racial difference in the log-transformed score was −0.155 ± 0.007 (β ± s.e., p < .001) between blacks and whites. This racial difference was moderately attenuated after accounting for cognitive Z-score (−0.068 ± 0.008, p < .001), but minimally changed with further adjustment for other covariates as defined in Table 2 (−0.073 ± 0.008, p < .001).
In the analyses of individual odorants (Supplementary Table 5 ), blacks had poor performance on most of the individual odorants. Further, for the five odorants that were tested in both cohorts, the data are generally comparable between cohorts.
Discussion
Based on the data from two large U.S. cohorts, we estimated that 3.5 million U.S. whites and 0.8 million blacks 65 years or older suffer from anosmia. In addition, we also found a clear racial disparity that anosmia was more prevalent among blacks than whites. We identified several factors that were associated with the prevalence of anosmia, mostly common to both races; however, with the exception of cognitive function to some degree, none of these factors explained the racial difference in the prevalence of anosmia. Analyses by cohort generally showed comparable results, supporting the validity of our findings. Taken together, the data suggest a marked and unexplained racial disparity in anosmia prevalence in U.S. older adults. To the best of our knowledge, this is to date the largest community-based study on anosmia prevalence in the United States that includes both black and white older adults.
Several studies have reported the prevalence of olfactory impairment among older adults mainly in the United States and European countries (1,8-13,23 ). These studies employed a similar smell identification screening test to our study, although the exact test and cutoff value for olfactory impairment were different across studies. Nevertheless, these studies were consistent in reporting that a substantial portion of older adults suffered from olfactory impairment (1, (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) 23) . For example, the Epidemiology of Hearing Loss Study (EHLS, USA), Blue Mountain Eye Study (BMES, Australia), and Beaver Dam Offspring Study (BOSS, USA) used the 8-item San Diego Odor Identification Test (SDOIT) and defined a score < 6 as olfactory impairment (1, 12, 14) , which would include anosmia as well as hyposmia. The prevalence was 24.5% in EHLS (ages 53-97), 27% in BMES (ages ≥ 60), and 13.9% in BOSS (ages ≥ 65) (1, 12, 14) . A similar prevalence (22.3%) was reported in a recent analysis of U.S. population (ages 57-85), using a 5-item odor identification test and a cutoff of < 4, among them, 3.5% were anosmic (score ≤ 1) and 18.8% were hyposmic (1< score < 4) (13). One German study used the 16-item version of the SS test and reported a prevalence of 12% for anosmia (score < 8) among participants older than age 65 (15) . Another German study used the 12-item SS and defined a score ≤ 6 as anosmia and ≤ 10 as hyposmia. It reported that 6.0% women and 11% men ages 65-74 had anosmia, and 20% men and 30% women had hyposmia (10) . Finally a study in Spain reported that about 61% of participants 60 years or older suffered from olfactory dysfunction (hyposmia or anosmia) which was defined as score < 4 on a 4-item smell identification test (24) . However, direct comparison of prevalence across studies is challenging, due to differences in study populations, the tests used, variations in covariate adjustments, and definitions for olfactory impairment.
Compared to previous studies, the current study was substantially larger and more diverse, including both black and white participants. Further, we used two well-accepted screening tests to evaluate the sense of smell identification and chose a cutoff value that had been validated for the diagnosis of anosmia. We found that approximately 14% of the study participants had anosmia, a number that was remarkably consistent between the two cohorts. As expected, this prevalence increased with age, and was higher in men than in women.
More importantly, we confirmed a substantial racial disparity in the sense of smell that blacks have a much higher prevalence of anosmia than whites. In the previous published data from the National Social Life, Health and Aging Project (NSHAP), Pinto and colleagues tested the sense of smell of 2,365 U.S. whites, 289 blacks, 202 Hispanics, and 72 individuals of other races, using a 5-item screening test (13) . They reported a substantially lower average score for nonwhites, with a difference equivalent to 9 years of aging. We extended this work with a much larger number of black participants from two well characterized community-based cohorts and 12-item screening tests and account for ApoE status. Our data conclusively confirmed that olfactory impairment was more prevalent in blacks than in whites. While this racial difference was due, in part, to differences in cognition function by race, it could not be explained by any of the other demographic and health factors that were assessed. Furthermore, this racial difference was not explained by differential familiarities of these odorants; for most odorants, blacks performed worse than whites, consistent with prior work showing lack of cultural differences in familiarity explaining such results.
Further investigations into this racial difference in olfactory impairment may have significant public health importance. Compared to whites, blacks may have lower socioeconomic status on average and thus are potentially exposed to more hazardous working conditions and living environments, something we could not assess here (25, 26) . These detrimental environmental exposures may lead to poor sense of smell via mechanisms such as neuro-inflammation, oxidative stress, and DNA damage (27, 28) . Conversely, individuals with poor sense of smell may be also more likely to live or work in hazardous environments, and thus may be more likely to suffer from the adverse sequelae of olfactory impairment. In addition to the sense of smell, preliminary data suggest that black older adults are also more likely to suffer from other sensory impairments such as poor vision, taste, and touch than their white counterparts (29) . If these findings are confirmed, it may inform common mechanisms that may lead to accelerated sensory aging in blacks and inform appropriate preventive strategies.
In addition to race, we also examined a number of factors that may be associated with anosmia prevalence in the U.S. population. As expected, we found that poor cognitive status and possible PD was strongly associated with anosmia in both blacks and whites. The presence of the ApoE ε4 allele was associated with anosmia in whites, but not in blacks. While a biological explanation for this racial difference is elusive, a similar observation has also been made for AD: ApoE ε4 is the most important genetic risk factor for AD in whites, but the evidence is less evident among blacks (30) . Previous epidemiological findings on smoking and poor sense of smell are inconsistent. Some studies found higher prevalence of olfactory impairment among active smokers (10, 12, 14) , while others have not (1, 11, 13, 15, 24) . In ARIC and Health ABC, we did not identify any association of smoking with anosmia. Given the large sample size and simultaneous adjustment for multiple potential confounders in the current study, cigarette smoking is unlikely to be a major factor that affects anosmia. Previous epidemiological data on head injury and olfactory impairment were also inconsistent, with positive association in some (12), but not in others (1, 24) . We did not find an association in the current study; however, we could not rule out a role of head trauma in olfactory impairment among the elderly, as in ARIC we asked head injury only once about 15 years prior to the assessment of the sense of smell whereas in Health ABC we only included a simple screening question.
In addition, we found that excessive daytime sleepiness was associated with anosmia. This was somewhat expected because both daytime sleepiness and anosmia are prodromal symptoms of PD and thus are likely to occur together among individuals at higher risk for PD. On the other hand, higher BMI was associated with a lower prevalence of anosmia. A similar observation was made previously in the BMES study that BMI and olfactory impairment was inversely associated (14) . Explanations for this association are not straightforward, as reverse causation is possible: older adults with poor sense of smell have poor appetite and therefore are more likely to lose weight over time.
The study has several limitations. First, the analyses were cross-sectional and we therefore were unable to make any causal inference and reverse causation could not be excluded. To date, prospective investigations (31) (32) (33) are few and are urgently needed to identify risk factors for incident olfactory impairment. Second, we did not have data on several medical conditions or potential confounders that may affect the sense of smell, such as chronic rhinosinusitis or exposure to environmental chemicals or air pollution. Black adults may be more likely to have sinusitis than whites, though this is controversial, with little supporting evidence (34) . Therefore, we could not exclude the possibility of residual confounding. Third, ARIC and Health ABC used slightly different test platforms to evaluate the sense of smell. However, both are validated tests and the test results were comparable between the two cohorts. These issues are not likely to alter the main results found here.
Conclusions
A substantial portion of U.S. older adults suffer from anosmia, and blacks appear to face the highest odds of this condition. Future studies should further investigate mechanisms underlying this racial difference, and additional prospective, longitudinal studies are needed to identify risk factors for anosmia in both blacks and whites.
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